Strawberry Sophie Lunchbox Package
£11.95 per child

Farmer Pepper Mixed Platter Package
£13.95 per child

Package Details:
Two hours of play with a private party room to eat in and keep belongings.
Please note all personal belongings are left at the owners risk - Bury Lane
Fun Barn cannot take responsibility for any loss of or damage to personal
items.
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Minimum number of guests: 10
We will need to know final numbers and food choices 10 days prior to the
party date. At this stage the remaining balance will need to be paid.
Adjustments made any later will be subject to the Manager’s discretion.
A list of names will be required for guests to check in on arrival.
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A non-refundable* 50% deposit is required within 5 days of making a
provisional booking. If no deposit is paid within this time, slots will be
released on the 6th day if there is a high demand for the chosen date. Your
booking is not secure until this is paid.
(*Deposit is refundable if Bury Lane Fun Barn is unable to open.)
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Invitations are available to collect or print from our website.
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Food:
Served in an individual lunchbox for each child.
Choice of the following sandwich fillings on white or granary bread:
Ham, Cheese, Tuna Mayo or Jam
Pombears
Shortbread Shape
Raisins
Fruit Shoot - Orange, Apple & Blackcurrant

Food:
Platter of Ham and Cheese Sandwiches on white or granary bread
Pizza Slices
Chips
Veg Sticks
Shortbread Shape
Cupcakes
Mixed Fruit
Unlimited jugs of squash - Orange, Apple & Blackcurrant

Add jugs of squash for £1.50 - Orange or Apple & Blackcurrant, with FREE
refills.
Mixed fruit can be added to the package for an extra 50p per child.
Slips will need to be filled out to gather the food choices of guests and
returned to the Fun Barn 10 days prior to the party date. Please advise us of
any allergies or dietary requirements at this time.
Our Fun Barn menu will be available for any extra child or adult meals.
Please pre-order on arrival if you wish to have food served at the same time
as the party food.

Add either of the following for an extra 50p per child:
Chicken Goujons
Sausages
Please advise us of any allergies or dietary requirements at least 10 days
prior to the party date.
Our Fun Barn menu will be available for any extra child or adult meals.
Please pre-order on arrival if you wish to have food served at the same time
as the party food.

